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what to do on campus...
• Find the danger Spots on campus.A group of women could walk around the 
grounds at night to find badly lit or patrolled areas (taking care not to put 
themselves in danger while doing so!), or you could put up a campus map in 
the toilets where women students/staff could mark out places (with dates if 
possible) where they have been attacked or harassed.
• Hold a women's group meeting - if there isn't a women’s group in your Col
lege maybe you should Start one.
• Find out the attitudes of security guards and porters
• Ask the Student unions to:
- set up a taxi point where women can meet other women in the university 
and take taxis home together - this will reduce costs for individual students 
and encourage women to get a taxi when it's late rather than walking
- put rape alarms on sale in the campus shop
- organise self-defence and assertiveness training courses for women stu
dents (could be done in conjunction with other Colleges in the area).
- find out about local (outside university) support groups (e.g. Rape Crisis 
Centres, women’s aid/counselling centres, autonomous women's groups, 
etc.) and publicise them
- check what the College workers and academic staff have to say about 
security problems etc.

awareness raising campaign?
• Organise discussion meetings and invite Speakers from police, Student union, 

university staff and women’s centres;
• Organise a candle-lit procession (a “Redaim the Night" demo) in the area;
• Hold a Women's Safety disco, or show relevant films and Videos;
• Picket College authorities asking that the issue of women's safety be taken up;
• Run stalls in to w n  and in College providing In fo rm atio n ;

• Organise a petition or survey;
• Run an awareness week or day;
• Hold a general meeting for your Student union and put forward a motion on 

women’s safety (model motion available from NUS-UK).

some demands...
• Adequate lighting of all areas of College grounds &

Student residences;
• Reduction of excessive foliage around routes used by 

students;
• Adequate telephone coverage around campus;
• Well-Iit, well patrolled and easily accessible carparks; ;̂:;:
• Late-night transport;
• Termination of lectures before dark;
• Adequate Staffing and security patrols of College g ro u n d $ $ ||||| 
•Transport after evening dasses and safe overnight accomrrv

odation for women unable to travel home safely at night,
• Advice and Counselling Services for women that have been 

attacked;
• A sexual harrassment officer on campus.
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Rape is ...
- sex without permission.
- an act of power and dominance.
- a result of mens anger.
- learned behaviour.
- a crime.
- an In strum ent of oppression.

- accepted by many in our society.
- forced intercourse.
- happening all the time - to our 

friends, our family, to women & 
men around us.

some myths about rape...
• Sexual assault/rape is an impulsive act
- Wrong.A 1978 survey showed that in the vast majority of cases the assault was 
planned in advarvce.When three or more assailants are involved, 90% are plan- 
ned.With two, 83%, with one 58%.
•Women ask for it - they wear sexy clothes, they go out alone....
- Wrong.The victim is absolutely NOT responsible for the rape. Many convicted 
rapists were unable to recall what their victim was wearing, or even what s/he 
looked like. Survivors of rape ränge in age from six weeks to 93 years.
• ...they talk to men flirtatiously, they are promiscuous...
- Wrong.A person who dresses or acts in an attractive/seductive way, or who 
flirts, or who likes to have sex is NOT asking to be raped any more than a 
person with money is asking to be robbed.
• If you kiss or consent to some physical touching, you are willing to 
have intercourse
- Wrong.You may stop when and if you want to. A person may welcome some 
forms of contact and be opposed to others.Agreeing to one does not mean you 
have agreed to all forms of sexual contact.
• If somebody buys you dinner or drlnks, or helps you with a paper, you 
"owe" him/her sexual favours
- Wrong.Just because a person chooses to help or to invite another person out 
does not imply any Obligation if there is no consent. Otherwise this is coercion.
• If you've had sex with the person before it 
isn't rape
-Wrong.Just because you slept with a person before 
doesn't mean you are obliged to do so again.
• If you do not struggle or use force to resist, it 
isn't rape
- Wrong. If you are forced to have sex without your 
consent, you have been raped. whether or not a fight 
was involved. Alcohol, drugs and coercion are wea- 
pons, just like guns and knives. If a person has passed out or is not in control of 
him/herself or is being pressurised/threatened, then having sex with him/her is a 
crime.
• If you are drunk or on drugs you can't rape somebody or at least 
you're not responsible for forcing somebody to have sex with you
-Wrong. If you "choose to useM,you are still responsible for your violent actions.
• Men and boys do not get raped
- Wrong. One in six males will be sexually victimised in his lifetime - studies in

the U.S. have shown that 98% of men who rape 
other men are heterosexual.
• Rapists are usually crazy psychos who do 
not know their victims
- Wrong. In up to 80% of the cases, the victim 
knows or has met his/her assailant. Perhaps in films 
this is not the case, but in reality you normally 
know the person who is raping you - he (and some- 
times she.although 99% of rapists are men) is a fri- 
end, a co-worker, a professor, a fellow Student, or a 
family member.A woman's risk of being raped or 

assaulted by somebody she knows is four times higher than by a stranger.
• Rape doesn't happen in university
-Wrong. In the U.S.there is one rape on campus every 21 hours. In 1985, a sur
vey of 32 U.S. campuses showed that one in eight women were the victims of 
rape, and one in 12 men admitted to having forced a woman to have intercour
se through physical violence or coercion - practically none identified themselves 
as rapists. Only 57% of these women labelled their experience as rape - the 
other 43% had not even admitted to themselves that they had been raped
• Rape only happens on dark nights in the bushes
- Wrong. Rape happens on dates, in Offices, in people's apartments, in public.
• Rape isn't really a problem where I study/live
- Wrong. Statistics show that 30% of stranger rapes and I % of acquaintance 
rapes are reported to the police.... just because you don't hear about it doesn't 
mean it isn't happening.
• Often people lie about sexual assault to get revenge on somebody
- Wrong. According to the FBI, only 1-2% of reported rapes are false (same as 
for any other crime). The Stigma surrounding rape is frequently so great that it 
prevents a person from falsely reporting the crime.
• Many people say no when they mean yes
-Wrong. If a person says no, regardless of the circumstances, it must be respec- 
ted.There is no such thing as past the point of no return or not able to stop.

...sexual harrassment?
Sexual harassment is unwanted sexual attention.The University of Toronto 
defines it as any unwelcome pressure for sexual favours, or any offensive 
emph-asis on the sex or sexual orientation of another person; it is behaviour 
which creates an intimidating, hostile or offensive working or learning envi- 
ronment. Students, staff and faculty can be both the victims and perpetrators 
of sexual harassment; and although women are most often sexually harassed 
by men, the reverse can occur.

Examples of sexual harassment on campus could include your profes
sor hugging, patting or otherwise touching you in a way that upsets you or 
makes you feel uncomfortable, thus making you think about dropping his/her 
course; your tutor/professor offers you a better grade or academic opportu- 
nity in return for a date or sexual favours, or implies that your grade will suf- 
fer if you refuse; another Student keeps asking you out, ignores your refusals, 
follows you and won't leave you alone; a group of students regularly stand 
somewhere and shout sexual remarks at passers-by; a staff member with 
whom you have contact regularly continuously comments about gay people in 
a negative way whenever you are there, although you have not hidden the fact 
that you yourself are gay.... and so on and so forth.

Rape is n o t...
- consensual sex.
- making love: it is a brutal physical 

assault.
- excusable or wanted. Ever.
- "acceptable" within a relationship.
- something that happens to "other 

people". It can happen to you, your 
friends, colleagues, family members..

- funny. Jokes about rape are just not 
funny.

Purple Ribbon?
The Purple Ribbon

O  Project (PRP) is a non-
jnfet profit education and awa-
* * reness effort dedicated

to reducing violence in 
our society, our communities, our 
schools, and most importantly. our 
homes.

The ESIB Anti-Rape Campaign is run in 
Cooperation with the PRP.

NO

practical Steps...
• Trust your instincts. If you feel pressurised, afraid or uncomfortable, then 
leave/ask the person to leave, get up or protest loudly.

• Be clear with your partner as to what you want/intend - establish that any 
sexual activity will be a mutual decision. Don't worry about being polite - 
speak up if you are getting confusing messages from your partner.

• Be careful when inviting someone back home or going back to their place. 
Carry money for a taxi or a phone call, or try to arrange your own transport.
• Don't accept lifts with newly made acquaintances on your own.
• If possible, let a friend/roommate know where you are and who you're with 

when you go out alone.
• Take a self-defence course - it also keeps you fit!
• Use peepholes to identify people before opening the door and require ID 

from Service providers
• If you have a car:
- Keep the doors and Windows locked, and have your keys ready when 

returning to the car;
- Park in a well-lit place if you're out late;
- Check the interior of the car before you get in;
- If you're followed into your driveway, stay ii 

beep the horn until the neighbours react oi
• If you don't have a car:
- Be observant of things around you, avoid 

dark doorways and shrubbery;
- Walk with a friend if at all possible, do 

not hitchhike
- Avoid short cuts through parks, etc.
- When taking a taxi, ask the driver to wait 

tili you're inside;
- Check where emergency phones are on 

campus
- Stay in well-lit areas if at all possible

Sources: NUS-ÜK Women's Campaigns (on safety and on violence); NSU Trondheim's 
"Take Back the Night" Campatgn; Center for Campus Organizing, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts; Norman University.Oklahoma;University of tHinois;Chicago; University 
of Toronto Equity Issues Advisory Group. Sexual Harassment Education. Counselling 
and Complaiqt Offices pictures from various sources.

S&ucdhoKmmitmtyhdi*k
• Suggestive comments or gestures
• Sexual jnnuendo or banter
• Leering
• Remark» about dress or lifestyle
• Verbal insults or abuse
• Pressure for dates
• Jntrusive physical conduct 
•Unwanted touching
• A single incident
• Part of a contlnuous barrage of 

offensive remarks or actions
• Jokes


